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Author Bio 
Michael Tranmer is the author of 
satori ananda – awaken to 
happiness, a memoir about the life 
transformation he experienced 
following the sudden end of his 
marriage. 
 
In his book, Michael fearlessly 
shares his journey of self-
discovery to his consciousness 
awakening after the trauma of the 
breakup. 
 
In his raw and powerful memoir, 
Michael shares how he used his 
pain to find a greater purpose in 
life. 
 
Michael also works as an engineer 
in the highly specialized field of 
coastal engineering, where he 
designs and builds infrastructure 
along the British Columbia coast. 
 
Michael embodies and speaks on 
Transcendent Leadership, 
drawing on experiences from his 
personal and professional life. 

Michael 
Tranmer 



satori ananda – awaken to happiness 
 

synopsis 
 

Michael Tranmer’s world was upended with the sudden end of his marriage. In an instant, 
his comfortable life with a stable engineering job and a condo in the city, lost all meaning. 
His identity, as he knew it, vanished. The weight of the grief immediately triggered an 
awakening of consciousness deep within his soul. The trauma from the breakup led to a 
series of realizations and the ultimate question: who am I? 
 
To find his answer, Michael began a journey inward to re-engineer his life. As he ventured 
deeper within, he learned some hard truths about his personality that he didn’t want to 
carry forward. At the same time, Michael began to experience moments of true bliss as he 
learned to live fully present in the moment. Through his personal growth, Michael learned 
how to move on after his nightmare, and start intentionally creating the new life of his 
dreams. 
 
In this raw and powerful memoir, Michael Tranmer fearlessly shares his transformational 
story from caged and heartbroken, to self-aware and fully expressed. His journey of self-
discovery includes how he used his pain to find a greater purpose. Countless life lessons 
are embedded within often amusing extreme skiing and surfing adventures. On his journey, 
Michael discovers the one thing that will ultimately awaken himself, and others, to lasting 
happiness.  

 
 

  

Praise for satori ananda – awaken to happiness 

 
“A true gentleman emerges through sharing his deepest fears and insecurities. Michael Tranmer 
knows how to peel back the layers of self-deception and see beyond the surface into the root of 
the masculine armor. By fearlessly sharing his personal transformation story in satori ananda, 
he reveals a big heart that just wants to be loved.”  
 
- Shamen Durek, International Bestselling Author of Spirit Hacking  
 
"You won't be able to put it down!  A powerfully vulnerable, entertaining and uplifting book 
about one man's journey from marriage breakdown to awakening to consciousness.   This raw, 
honest and truly joyful book will take you on a journey you won't soon forget."  
 

- Teresa de Grosbois, Founder of the Evolutionary Business Council, #1 International 
Bestselling author of Mass Influence. 
 



 

Praise for Michael’s speaking and podcast appearances 

"Michael brings raw energy, authenticity and passion to each one of his talks. He will fully 
connect with your audience through his stories and teachings. Michael's talks will inspire you to 
achieve more and give you the tools to do so." 

Karen McGregor - Bestselling Author, International Speaker (shared stage with Tony 
Robbins), Coach, Trainer, Founder/CEO of the Speaker Success Formula. 

 

"Michael is one of the most real souls we have met. His ability to dive into truth through openness, 
rawness and tears was refreshing. What is so beautiful is that he speaks from what he himself 
has gone through and shifted within himself—true authentic, integral choices that aligned his 
energy and his actions in the way he shows up. What he says, he is." 

Michelle Mann - Co-host Empowering Sacred Souls and Founder of www.Authentic-
choices.com 

 
"Michael inspired me with authentic storytelling, vulnerability, passion and motivation. We 
talked about moving on after relationship break-ups, powerfully creating our vision, purpose, 
consistency, mindsets, re-framing, intentions and more. Michael lets us in on his secrets to 
making our dreams come true!" 

Aeythen Lu Kelta, curator of Highly Evolved Male Summit 

 

"Michael Tranmer is exactly what every person should be: kind, authentic, raw, honest, and 
profoundly courageous. He holds nothing back; he is a fascinating conversationalist and a true 
gentleman. His uncharacteristic ability to touch the deepest, most vulnerable places within 
himself, specifically for the benefit of others is astounding and greatly appreciated. Whether 
you're looking for a coach, a featured expert for your podcast, show, or summit, or you need a 
speaker for your next event, Michael Tranmer is the One." 

 P.J. Dixon - Professional Speaker, International Transformation Coach, and "Empowering 
Sacred Souls" Podcast Co-Host — pjswisdom.com 

 

"Michael Tranmer spoke authentically, eloquently and enthusiastically to my members. Michael 
totally engaged the audience with his stories and examples and the depth and breadth of his 
knowledge ... my members simply loved him." 

Roger Killen - Founder and Producer at Get Inspired Talks 

 

  

http://www.authentic-choices.com/?fbclid=IwAR3By2ZU0LDvYt-lSBDlwU1LmZQvmKgqpKCV2nQ8zj7LYrRH58pO78HK_Rs
http://www.authentic-choices.com/?fbclid=IwAR3By2ZU0LDvYt-lSBDlwU1LmZQvmKgqpKCV2nQ8zj7LYrRH58pO78HK_Rs
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rogerkillen/?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base%3BMEqbr5h%2BSd2LOjgQV3Ig8w%3D%3D&licu=urn%3Ali%3Acontrol%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base-recommendation_details_profile
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rogerkillen/?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base%3BMEqbr5h%2BSd2LOjgQV3Ig8w%3D%3D&licu=urn%3Ali%3Acontrol%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base-recommendation_details_profile


Experience 

 Evolutionary Business Council - Master Training - Impact Weekend with Satyen Raja 
(2019) 

 Media Mastery Boot camp - High Pressure Communication with Dr. Shawne Duperon 
(2019) 

 Vancouver Entrepreneurs Toastmaster Club (2019) 
 Certified Coach Practitioner - Certified Coaches Federation (2018) 
 The Power of Success with Tony Robbins (2018) 
 High Performance Academy Live & Experts Academy Live with Brendon Burchard (2018) 
 Rock The Stage Graduate - Speaker Success Formula with Karen McGregor (2018) 

 Professional Engineer since 2010 (P.Eng) 
 Project Management Professional since 2014 (PMP) 
 PSMJ Project Manager Bootcamp (2017) 
 Project Manager / Consulting Engineer since 2006 
 Project Manager leading and motivating teams of engineers on mutli-million-dollar design 

contracts for projects with capital costs up to $25M 

 Master of Science, Coastal Engineering – Queen’s University 2007 (M.Sc.) 
 Bachelors of Engineering, Mechanical Engineering – University of Victoria 2005 (B.Eng) 

 Ironman Finisher – Mont Tremblant 2016 
 Member of the Canadian Youth Sailing Team – represented Canada at the 1998 Youth 

World Sailing Championships in Cape Town, South Africa 
 Interests: travel, outdoor sports (surfing, biking, running, swimming), art, writing, 

personal development 

 Brother, Son, Friend, Best-uncle-in-the-world 😊 
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Interview Questions 
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 You have such a transformational story.  You were an engineer by trade, 
great at your job, although unfulfilled, and happily married.  And then 
everything changed.  What was the catalyst that changed everything? 
 

 How did you get clear and know what direction you wanted to go in? 
 

 Was it hard for your friends and family to wrap their heads around your 
180-degree shift? Was it hard for you to wrap your head around? 
 

 You wrote a book that is coming out soon called satori ananda - awaken to 
happiness.  What was it like to write a book and go through that process? 
We all have a bit of imposters syndrome; did you have that? 
 

 If the Michael 5 years ago met the Michael today, what would he 
think?  Would he believe it?  
 

 If the Michael 5 years from now met the Michael today, what would he 
say?  
 

 What advice to give our listeners to get unstuck and follow your passion? 
 

 Can you talk about facing one’s fears? How do you move through them?  
 

 I saw that you have run an Ironman. Can you talk about what that was like? 
 

 Is there anything that your struggling with right now? 
 

 Can you offer up some inspirational books to our listeners?  
 

 Where can we find you on social media? Where can we learn more about 
your book? 
 



 

Email: coachmike@michaeltranmer.com 
Phone: 604.358.4136 
Website: michaeltranmer.com 
Facebook: facebook.com/mtranmer 
Instagram: instagram.com/michael.tranmer 
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/mtranmer 
 
 
 

Connect with Michael Tranmer 

SPEAKING TOPICS 

Michael is available for live book readings or for corporate speaking 
engagements. The book readings can serve a diverse audience looking to 
experience a raw and emotional journey deep into the core of Michael’s 
writing. 
 
The corporate speaking engagements best serve audiences looking to learn 
more about Transcendent Leadership. Michael is available for keynote talks, 
or half-day or full-day workshops. Topics include the following but can be 
customized: 
 

 Bridging the Gap Between Generations in the Workplace 
 

 Applying the P.A.C.E. Formula for Transcendent Leadership 
 

 Transcendent Leadership in Pandemic Times 
 
 


